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+441582471452 - http://www.jdwetherspoon.co.uk/home/pubs/the-gary-cooper

On this site, you can find the complete menu of The Gary Cooper from Central Bedfordshire. Currently, there
are 17 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Gary Cooper:
The house can't blame. Submitted, ordered via the app, served immediately, good food, eaten and left. Let's be
honest, reasonable price, pleasant and value for money. Stagg super, because if you need them, otherwise you
can rest to enjoy meal. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in

nice weather, and there is no-charge WLAN. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for
customers with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What Chris M doesn't like about The Gary Cooper:

Its a spoons it's what you would expect the lass that served us behind the bar was great though. Food was good
except the burger patties were gross they tasted like a burnt cheap frozen burger yet my daughters burger

looked great but I had two disgusting ones. The three stars is because everything else was good. read more. At
The Gary Cooper in Central Bedfordshire, crispy pizza is baked fresh using a traditional method, Those who are
passionate about the British cuisine will enjoy the large selection of traditional dishes and indulge in the taste of
England. You can also look forward to delicious vegetarian cuisine, Of course, you also have to try the delicious

burgers, that come with sides like fries, salads, or wedges served.
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Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
SALMON

PEAS

HAM

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BURGER

FISH

TOSTADAS

PASTA

SALAD

WRAP

CHICKEN WRAP
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 08:00-00:00
Monday 08:00-00:00
Tuesday 08:00-00:00
Wednesday 08:00-00:00
Thursday 08:00-00:00
Friday 08:00-01:00
Saturday 08:00-01:00
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